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Lieutenant Jevne
On Campus Today

ITIE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD
,

Lieutenant Marion Jevne of the
WAAC’s will be on-campus again
today at 11 o’clock to speak to
students of the senior orientation
class. The session will be held in
the College Little Theater.
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CHOSEN AT MEET

Twenty-one Members of the
Freshman class were chosen for
the Council at a meeting of the
executive body yesterday afternoon. Among the eight boys and
13 girls are: Clorinda Burriesci,
Pai Cavanagh, Pat Duniavy, Maureen De Smet, Mary Hooton, John
Jamison, Hugh Johnson, Betty
Jones, Paul Mallon, Joyce Maxwell, Jim Nordyke, Betty Regan,
Jack Reiserer, Maxine Sipes, Eugene Smith, Gerry Stevens, Nettle
Suhlsen, Jung Storni, Bill Swasey,
and Wiley Wood.
Ted Worley, president of the
class, says that the council was
very difficult to choose and that
there is a waiting list of 12. If
a member of the council is absent
more than twice, he will be
dropped and a Freshman from the
liSt will be added in his place.
Also, those Freshmen not on the
council who attend the meetings
will be placed on committees and
other groups. The council was
chosen on the basis of attendance,
the-Interest the person showed in
the class the past two quarters,
and the amount of activities he
has participated in for the class.
At the general meeting before
the council was chosen, it was decided to have a few, if not all, of
followinbgerabfefeauiers,during
ht is
poyTgthe
barn
swimming party, beach party,
. and _a_ _combination
barbecue and swimming party.
Dr. William Poytress of the SoIt was also decided to discuss
cial Science department will open with the Sophomores about adding
the series of discussions on "Amer- a swimming event for women to
ica at War" before the War Aims the Mixer activities.
class today.
Freshman council meetings will
Dr. Poytress will talk on the be held every Wednesday at 4 p.m.
Course of the War to Date, con- in room 34, announced Worley.
tinuing his discussion on Geopoli- "We will try to have the sessions
tics and the War.
short so that the girls who would
Next on the list of speakers will like to attend the AWA meeting
be Professor Owen Broyles, who may do so," he added.
Every
will take over Thursday to dis- Freshman is invited to attend.
cuss Economic Organization _tor* _
War.
Anyone interested ia -Wifirtspec-fors--S ought
attend these lecture’s, held *weft!
Tuesday and Thursday at 11:1111 In.
"awn 24.
Examinations for

"The New Alcestis," an original
play by Ken Jackson, will be presented on the KSJS program over
station KQW Saturday at 1:30.
Tryouts for the play were held
yesterday.
Jackson, a freshman KSJS member, wrote the play about a married couple who were separated by
an interfering mother. The young
husband leaves for the armed
forces and while he is gone the
separation occurs,. actually against
the will of both husband and wife.
The play ends tragically as did the
Greek "Alcestis" when the husband returns home to find his wife
has committed suicide.
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It Can Happen HereWe Hope!
DORMS AND MUSIC BUILDING
DESIRED BY STUDENTS
By GERRY REYNOLDS

Men taking the Navy - Marine
What should be the first move in the usdargement of the
qualifying test Way from 8:30 to
Scm lose State college campus planned for ’after the war?
5 o’clock in room 112 of the SciAccording to a porlaken yesterday,-ths majority of State
ence building MUM be within the
closed doors before 9 a.m. or they stacked.. judiffbg *am the crose-section OE Opinions found bewill not be admitted, Dean James low, fhb* dud dormitories would be the best addition, with a
DeVoss has announced.
new music building next in line.
To be officially excused from
Jack Long, Spartan Daily editor,
classes all day, the reservists will voiced this opinion when he said
Peggy Wesley: Tennis courts
have from noon until 1:45 p.m. for that the erecting of dormitories
and an outdoor pool would be the
and a new music building would be best additions.
the best Wed’.
Willie Sabeiman: New music
The following changes in room
Other student opinions follow:
building; also, a swimming pool
assignments for today only are:
Elsa Anderson: Tear down San or girls .
with new bathing
8 o’clock Nature Study IOC HaJose high.
suits!
zeltine-189.
Jeanne McInnes: New dorsiti-’ Charlie Cook: A new and larg9 o’clock Hygiene II Elder
tories for students.
er Student Union, with a cafeteria,
S210.
George Hearn: Move the whole a big lounge, and a trophy room.
11 o’clock Physics 2C Brauer
campus out to the staidium.
Jerry Vroont: A new aeronau139.
Bob Creighton:
New music tics building.
1 o’clock Chemistry IC Peterson
building. We have one Of the best
Dorothy Evans: DOrmitories and
127.
music departments in the state, a. larger co-op.
and loot the building we have.
Jeane .Kumie:
Tennis courts
Bill ?One: We need- a new and jut-outdoor pool.
relaxation and lunch. They are
These hopes may all come true
requested to bring pencils this aeronatitics department. At presmorning, although extra ones will ent we haven’t the facilities need- if the state Senate Finance comed, and after the war- we will be mittee pintoes .4apiste 4141 284.
be available.
Which would mornthan double the
V-1 reservists who are taking more crowded.
Betty O’Brien: New dormitories. campus of San Jose State college.
the test will have completed six
Boots Prindiv
ear down
This MII was recently introduced
quarters tor four semesters) by
San Jose high, and enlarge the by Byrl Salsman, state senator
June 18, 1941’
from this district.
s
Those in The Marine Corps tak- co-op.
ing the examination are students
who have not completed 90 units
to date.

Cleopatra --- A Mother Six Times

Orientation Class
Hears WAAC;
nt
A 15-minute talk on the WAAC’s
by Lt. Marion Jennie will feature
today’s Senior Orientation class.
by
arranged
The
program,
Chuck McCumby, will also include
community singing. Tom Taylor
will lead these "get acquainted"
songs.
Plans indicate that the
singing will be done alternately by
the two sexes.
According to senior officials, Dr.
Boris Gregory will pay off an election bet. That is all the Officials

State Board

Display Shows
Evaluation Of
War Ration Points

History Society
Initiates Tonight

excused

This is required

Commander Toni Taylor.

Science Department Becomes
Opossum Materity Hospital
By WES PEYTON
-Well, I’ve counted sixba_there may be more for cdi
know," asserted Dr. Bari Hazeltine, natur---7y--13i
terday, referring to the offspring of Cleopaba, an opossum obtallied for the Science chepartimuft last zi
Miss Emily Smith, associate professor of nature study. located the nocturnal animal on the ranch of George Lee near
Campbell. and last Thursday Dr. Hazeltine took delivery.
Cleo is a furry thing about the size of a large house cat
and was in a nasty temper yesterday. She hissed when anyone approached her cage, and her young
scurried back to_the
shelter Of the pouch.

protecting

ever.
Maybe she ran into a door; she
_ _!_lsle-knockers" are promised by didn’t say, but Cleo is missing a
McCumby, aided by ideas from the right eye. However, this in no
terrnediate Shipping Point Inspect- Senior Mixer.
way detracts from her usefulness
or will be held on Saturday, May
as a model for Dr. Hazeltine’s
15, 1943, at Sacramento, San Franture study class.
cisco, Los Angeles, Fresno, BakersDue to the abundance of little
field, Salinas, and Ontario.
’possums, Cleopatra’s diet is being
To be considered for these exwatched with diligence. She reaminations, applications must be
ceives nothing but the best grade
filed at the office of the State Perof vegetables, milk, and eggs.
Presenting
an
explanation
of
the
sonnel Board, 1015 L Street, SacDr. Hazeltine denies that he is
purchase
and
use
of
processed
ramento, not later than April 29.
foods, the exhibition this week out- fattening Cleo for the festive
side room I of the Home Econom- board. "Some people say ’possums
ies building shows how to spend are good eating, but I wouldn’t
the stamps in war ration book know. I’ve never eaten any, and
I don’t intend to start on this
No. 2.
The display is the project of animal."
Members and initiates of the
Some of Cleo’s distant cousins
Sigma Kappa Alpha society will Margaret Jarvis, senior Home Ecohave a dinner and initiation cere- nomics .major from Gilroy, for the include kangaroos, wallabies, wommony tonight at 6:30 in the home Methods of Teacleing of Home Eco- bats, and Tasmanian wolves, to
This mention but a few.
of Dr. Olive Gilliam, faculty ad- nomics, Education 340A.
"We had a male opossum here
class is required of all Home EcoAtari
Sigma Kappa Alpha is an hon- nomics majors and is taught in the once," said Dr. Hazeltine, "but this
orary society, headed this year by autumn and spring by Dr. Margar- one is much more interesting because of the little ones."
et Jones, department head.
President Jeanette Manha.

*,

KSJS To Present
’The New. Alcestis’

"Fall

lege

RASMUS LEAVES THURSDAY FOR Navy-Marine
Tests Given
SERVICE WITH RED CROSS
FROSH COUNCIL Today In 5112
classes here since 1940, will leave
Thursday to help further the war
_ .effort. serving in the capacity of a
Red Cross field Wattmeter.
This week Mr. Rasmus has been
travelMg ,through several - Army
camps, obierving the type of work
Thursday he
he will go into.
leaves for Washington, D. C.,
where he will attend the Red
Cross field instructor school for
approximately two weeks. He will
probably return for active duty to
the west coast.
In the work of a Red Cross field
instructor, Rasmus will act as a
liaison between the Army officers
and enlisted men, the enlisted men
and their families, or vice versa.
He will act as a consultant, adviser or arbitrator for the more
personal problems of the enlisted
He will deal with social
men.
problems and will also, if need be,
help the soldier financially with
10altut
Mr. Gillis has been doing the
same type of work for about ir
year in San Jose, and Mr. Johnson
is doing drafting work at Hendy’s’
Iron Works.
Alpha Phi Omega will also lose
their co-adviser when Mr. Rasmus
lambs. He was asked in as their
adviser this fall quarter.

Naval

ihis ittgadeon OUTSIDE the Men’s

Helen Dkiiniick’s office for those
who desire additional information
on the WAAC’s.

Following in the footsteps of
two fellow speech professors, Hugh
Gillis and Wendell Johnson, Ward
Rasmus, who has instructed speech

and

-

You are reilitded of drill practice

Following her talk, Lieutenant
Jevne will he available in Dean
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Res#vists Dill
Today At Five

Spardi Gras Due
For Discusgon At
Meeting
Newly

appointed

member

Joe

Weitzenberg will sit in nip,
meeting when the Student Comag
meets in the Student Union Or7till
tonight.
Also present for the first time
will be the newly elected class representatives.
Main business on
hand will be Spardi Gras and the
Student Book Exchange
Oriyn (lire will report on his
committee’s work work on plans
for the annual festive day tentatively set for either May 28 or
June 4.
The present Book, Exchange
committee will suggest that the
service be discontinued, according
to Student Body President Tom
Taylor.
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CLEAR IT UP
How long must the students of San Jose State be forced
to listen to the music of a juke box? Must we forever be
plagued by a black list that decrees "no union orchestras will
be permitted to provide music for San Jose State college or any
of its organizations?"

WOMEN URGED TO
SEW PAJAMAS
FOR SERVICE MEN

This situation is long past the state where we can shrug our All campus women are urged to
shoulders and rationalize to ourselves that "we didn’t want one come to the Red Cross workroom,
of those dcarin union bands anyway." Quite the contrary, the room 32, between 9 and 4 daily to
absence of an orchestra at the past several dances has been sew on the hospital pajamas being
made by the college unit for sernoticeable indeed.
vicemen and civilians.
It is way past time for some action to-he-taken to
- Last quarter 220 pairs of theft
this whole distasteful matter. Why should the student. now pajamas were turned out by the
udents and faculty members who
enrolled or-who vAII-itne- day be enrolled-hipthit-hap
are working - for the college
tims of a qUarrel that they had no part in. For the sake of branch.
those of us now suffering under the blacklist, and for those that Many of the women are knitting
will be effected by it in the future, we say clear this whole for the unit, making scarves,
matter up. Let there be music provided by real musicians sweaters, and afghans, according
to Mrs. Mildred Winters, chairman
again.
of the unit.
To be sure, there are many that will raise the ,hue and cry Open-house was held recently
about our dipping the colors when our cause is right; that we for the service men by the Red
are giving up our principles. To those we say, "you can’t Cross. The work was greatly addance to music played by principles." It is but a petty thing mired by the boys in khaki. They
explained how necessary the work
over which they quarrel. Let’s clear it’up for the sake of pos- of the Red Cross is and how much
terity.
more they are needed.. This work
So far this quarter has seen at least three dances which also was admired by the personnel
were in some degree spoiled by the absence of an orchestra. of the various stores down town.
Women students not knowing
Juke box music is good, but it can and does grow very tire- how to knit, crochet, and saw may
some. Even the least trained ear can detect the tonal differ- come for lessons by the instructors
ence betvreen the music ground out by the record playeit and on duty. _Everyone who can posthose of the actual orchestras. There is no getting around it. sibly sparezUnte is urged to come
an orchestra is one of the best drawing devices that a dance and
can tee. Mony dancers just won’t come to an off-the-record
dance.
There are still several "big" dances to be presented this
year. Most noteable among these is the Senior Ball. Biggest
dance in their college careers, the seniors cannot help but be
All Student Christian association
disgusted at the prospects of having all their plans for their members and their friends are intop dance explode because of a blacklist.
vited to attend a meeting and supSo, to the powers that be, we say, stop wasting time. Lift per Thursday night at 5:45 in the
Student Center, announces Mary
Marshall.
that blacklist.

Na
At SCA Meeting

iLi are
Men and women are wanted for playground
from 2 to 6, Monday through Friday, peamibly all day Saturday and
Sunday if you wish. Pay is Si cents per hour.
Five to eight men are wanted to work weekends in Pittsburg; 10
to 12 hours per day. Pay is 82 cents per hour.
There is a gardening Job open for Saturday. Pay is 50 cents per
hour,
zA job is open for a man in 4-F classification to work six days per
week from 5:30 to 7:30 am., Monday through Saturday, and Sunday
from 3 to 11:110 a.m., plus three or four hours in the afternoon. This
would be a fulitirne job for this summer.
Full-time bookkeeper, 42 hours per week at $135 per month, is
needed by a Palo Alto firm. Someone with one year experience is preferred. Offices are two-minute walk from train depot.

Sanchez, chairman Of the evening.
Special speaker for the affair
will be Dr. F. Nachod, a German
refugee who is now librarian of
the University of Santa Clara. He
will speak on "Conditions in Germany" with particular reference
to the effects of the war on the
schools and colleges.
Tickets may be purchased from
the following people: Alice Lee
Freeman, Mary Sanchez, Doug
Hayward, Jim Nordyke, Heather
Whitton, or by phoning reservations to Jean Tholts at C.A. 4821W.

+ NOTICES

Smallpox
humanisation
shots
11111111M11111111111111M11111111111111.MOIMINEM1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M scheduled for Wednesday have
been postponed until further notice, the Health office announces.

EASTER GIFTS
for those boys in the service
Empty Utility KitsLeather

or canvas

$1.98 and up
Sewing Kitsall types
Wallets

and Billfolds

Utility and

Zipper Bags

Money Belts

$1.25 to $2.25
$2.00 to $10.00
$2.95 to $6.50
$1.00 and up

STERN’S
235 SOUTH FIRST STREET
sonmsommummommummummumminmismini

DAY EDITOR (this issue) DEAN THOMPSON
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Red Cross

JOB SHOP

DAY EDITORS--Gerry Reynolds. Dean Thompson,
John How*, Jacquie lurgensen. Tom Marshall.
EDITORIAL STAFFJohn 13rickIL Lorraine Glos, Jolla
Hubbard. Florence Olen, Peggy O’Brien. Wes Payton,
Barbara Probed. Maxine Sipes. Jerry Vroom. Ed Waite.
ADVERTISING STAFFNancy Buckingham. Al Grose,
Bill Mitchell John Howe, Jeanette Owen. Phyllis Schynod. Ora Lee Sample. Sebastian Squatriio.
Editorials and features appearing In the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials
are by the editor.

Important meeting for &del
Affairs members today in the Student Union at 4 o’clock today.
Archery club tournament post.
poned until next week. Important meeting Thursday noon at
12:15 in classroom of the Women’s
gym.Barbara Ross.
Orchesis members should he sure
to come with guests tonight at
6:45.Barbara Ross.
Meeting of Phi Epsilon Kappa
tonight at 8:30 at the Varsity
House. All members please attend.F. Hill, secretary.
KnightsDon’t forget the smoker this evening. Please be over at
the Newman club by 7:15. If you
can’t make ih please contact me
some time today.Duke J. G.

[ 1111111111111111M111111111111111111111M1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.1111111111111111111111111111111111

SCRAPS

By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATILITO

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111/1111111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111101111111111111111M1111111111111111111
Ready to assume command of platoons of combat leathernecks are
newly commissioned Second Lieutenants and former Spartans Clifton
Shannon and Cyrus Solon.
U. Solon is of the clam of ’42 and has completed a six-month training program at the Quantico, Va., Marine Corps base. He is eligible
combat unit for final instruction or transfer to a
for assignment to
specialist schooL He was a member of Gamma Phi Sigma, and began
officer training bat October and received his commission last December. His forthcoming assignment will climax his six-month officer indoctrination period.
He played football fot the Spartans one year and is married. Ile
qualified as a sharpshooter with both the .30 caliber service rifle and
the .45 caliber pistol. His rating was marksman with the browning
automatic rifle.
Lt. Shannon, an education and English major, Was graduated in
-

LT. C. 0.

tiA/411401%

LT. C. J. SOLON

1940 and is married to the former Virginia Parr McEnerney, who Ilves
in San Jose at 194 East Julian street.
One of the most Interesting letters we’ve seen in quite some time
is the following gem written by Petty Officer Harry Graham now somewhere out in the South Pacific. I "borrowed" it from the files of Dean
of Men Paul Pitman. Graham is a journalism graduate with the class
of ’40. While on the Daily staff he wrote the column "Nothing Sacred.",
"Dear Dean: I received your newsletter a few days ago and it
convinced me that you should be Director of Publications. That was
far and away the best news of Staters and ex’s that has come my way
since the dawn first found me cowering on this accursed soil, and the
multiple reproduction didn’t spoil either its originality or its personal
touch. It’s really the completion of a vicious circle, It would *rem. If
UreInember.eorrectly, all but one of my interviews and informal talks
with yes eineerned something I had either written or neglected to
write in the Daily. Now I can sit down with the evidence before me
and comment on something you wrote.
"A lot of the news, of course, concerned people I never knew. Tv,,,
years out of school makes a lot of difference, and neW *names where
once I knew hundreds is a little appalling and makes me count the gra
hairs. Am I too young to start feeling old? Be that one way or the
other, I sincerely appreciated the news and the thoughtfulness that
prompted the letter.
"Since the only fascinating subject around here that is not subject
to the censor is myself, I’ll point out the error of my ways since last
I left the fold. --I’ve acquired a wife (I understand you’ve met her)
Item.! hated to leave, a works of jobs wide* were all to my chosen
field (no gas stations, you see) said hi *Itch LaCquItted myself competently, a nice blue uniform, a petty officer’s rating, and a jail sentence in the South Pacific for the duration. Don’t think the ordeal of
giving up home and helpmeet has hardened me to it all; on’the contrary, I asked for it, which one way or the other makes me patriotic.
"1 worked in the District Navy office in San Francisco for six
months, which in a way was boot training as well as a regular job.
I acquired a sullen respect for gold braid and an intense dislike toward
the job itself, which was about 98 per cent redtape-cutting. So I asked
for a transfer and here I am, neither too far behind, the lines nor yet
living in a foxhole. That brings me up to date.
"Two years out of college has given me an entirely different perspective; it usually does. I’ve maid, as have countless others I suppose.
that if I had it all to do over again it would be much different. Well,
maybe I would and maybe I wouldn’t do it another way. If college did
anything for me, it gave me a chance to look back on some of the
horrible mistakes I made there and gave me renewed strariffth to Mon’
on along different lines. I spent many of the happiest hours of my
life in the shadow of the Tower, but it was just a case of being too
close to the trees to see the woods.
"I remember your kindnesses as vividly as I do the criticisms of
others, and I hope too much hard work hasn’t made you any the less
understanding. All students, brainy or brawny, are Just little feet
stumbling along a dark path, which goes for a lot of the alumni Fl
well; but how in hell I managed to stumble this far off the road I’ll
probably never know.
"Harry Graham,
"Whose "Nothing Sacred" was probably the worst
bit of writing to -ever leave Room 17."

Spartan tindermon Travel To Berkeley Saturday
SAN AVE. CALIFORNIA. TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1943
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Coach Ed Mesh is now pressing Coach Sam Della Maggiore for top
honors in our popular "gold plated, hand stitched, Afghan crying towel
contest." With his basketball team in mothballs for the duration. Blesh
relaxed and looked ahead with anticipation to a nice soft tennis season. But the best laid plans of mice and coaches, etc. Because Blesh
had two matches cancelled on him at the very start of the year, we
are awarding him the pocket-size towel complete with crossed racquets
siguliphec service inaction.
When Ed signed S. F. State for a match he lost considerable ground
in the towel derby, inasmuch as Sam had just received word that the
scheduled wrestling meet with the Food Machine brawlers had blown
higher than a kite.
At first were were inclined to give Ed the number one spot in the
moan marathonhe faced a stiff season with only one returning veteran from last year’s outfit, whereas Sam had a full complement of
skilled performers to start the year. Then the EEC and the Air Corps
cut the heart out of his squad, leaving only Hans Wiedenhofer around
whom to build his team.
In direct contrast to Sam’s loss was Ed’s gain of several tennis
newcomers who showed definite promise of boosting the local stock.
Dave Plumy appeared to be the logical choice after a week or so of
practice, Then along came former Davis Cupper Raymond Chang, and
Ed’s hopes took another sharp rise. The pay-off came when the court
cut-up, Cy Taylor, came out for practice. Unorthodox and ungainly,
Taylor nevertheless managed to pat-ball the other boys right into submission, and an advanced stage of the screaming meemies. Substituting a softly hit, teasing ball for a hard, straight return, and abandoning grim determination for screwball tactics, Taylor bids fair to have
all his opponents ready for the booby hatch after one set.
Be that as it may, mesh has no manpower shortage. Now all he
needs Is a series of matches to put him definitely out of the running
In the towel SAW with Della Maggiore.
The added attraction of the Cal-Spartan_ dual meet Saturday is an
obstacle race over a course similar to the one here at State. Track
Coach Tiny Hartranft has issued a call for time trials, but to date only
one mail has shown sufficient gumption to navigate Our Course at top
speed. Most of the PEV men who are familiar with the home layout
seem to regard it merely as an onerous duty to perform, and want no
part of it other than what is required. Tch, tch, wait until they tangle
with one of those Marine courses. After traversing one of the Devil dog courses they can be said to really have had a workout.
Maybe you will like this toowe swiped it from another college
paper: "Joe Louis has done more for still life on canvas than any
artist since Rembrandt."

TENNIS MEN ROUND INTO SHAPE
FOR OPENER WITH S. F. STATE

As !SENNA of today’s scheduled matches with U. S. F. beuntil next week, San Jose’s tennis team still has
postponed
ing
a couple of days to get ready for the first clash of the season,
with their inaugural set for either Thursday or Friday with S. F.
State in the bay city.
With the team as a whole beginning to round slowly into
shape, Coach Ed Mesh has hopes

Golfers Prepare
For First Match
only

With *the opening match
about two weeks away, San Jose’s
leading contenders for the golf
team are busy keeping in trim by
working out on the San Jose Country club course over the weekends.
Jack Bariteau will probably annex the number one position on
the team by virtue of the low
scores he has turned in already
this year. At present he is playing in the tournament for the city
championship at the Country club,
having advanced to the semi-finals
last week. He will meet defending
champion Ernie Pieper in the finals later this week.
San Jose will have only two
matches this year and against only
one opponent. May 1 they will
travel to Palo Alto for the opener
against Stanford and one week
later, May 8, Stanford will come
here for the return contest.

0

WM

populated
colors.

rough the-IperseIy
schedule with flying

ENTRY LIST FOR lanyon’s Diamond Men Have Contest
CALIFORNIA MEET With Hendy Iron Works This Weekend;
IS RELEASED BY
Leads Batting Parade
Still
Taylor
COACH HARTRANFT

days because of some torn ankle
By JERRY YROOM
After the fairly successful inva- ligaments he received in the first
Only four days are left now before San Jose’s track team takes sion of Fresno Friday and Satur- Fresno game. He will not don a
a deep breath and plunges into its day, Coach Milt Lanyon’e baseball uniform again until this weekend.
first dual meet of the season
nine will go up against stronger
Including the games last weekagainst California up at Berkeley
competition this week when they end, the Spartans’ season record
Saturday afternoon.
tangle with the hard-hitting Hendy
And that first plunge is going
now shows five wins against five
Iron Works club, local semi-pro
to be a mighty treacherous one,
outfit.
On what afternoon the losses.
too -- probably the hardest the
Although he has not hit safely
game will occur has not been deSpartans will have to take all seaIn either of the last two contests,
cided.
son. The Bears are touted to have
Hendy manager, Nino Bongio- Taylor continues to remain at the
a very classy bunch of cindermen,
venni, called Lanyon yesterday peak of the hitting column, boastand certainly will be the toughest
morning in request for a game to ing a mark of .363. Duran conindividual team San Jose will have
be played on Wednesday after- tinued his heavy sticking by boostto battle in 1943.
noon. Lanyon accepted the chal- ing his average to .322. Gottschang
Twenty-two men will be entered
lenge but stated that he would and Chinnici round out the quarin the affair from State. None of
rather have the game postponed tet of .300 hitters with marks of
sharp
edge
them are drawn to a
until 711day-or-Saturday.
Def- .308 and ,333 respectively.
as far as condition is concerned,
inite time for the contest will be
Vic Cerro and Arden Ardaiz
along
but all of them are coming
announced tomorrow.
were the big guns against Fresno,
satisfactorily as the season goes
Bomriovanni has a well rounded the former pounding out three hits
ahead.
ball club that is loaded with pow- in three trips and the latter getENTRY LIST
erful hitters and paced on the ting four for seven.
Marcucci,
Following is a list of the Sparmound by Bobby Rodrigues, well Duran, and Clark all poled out
tan entries, by events, as issued by
known semi-pro player in this re- doubles for the only extra base
"Tiny" Hartranit, together with
gion. Flongy, as the manager is blows of the past series.
the best times, heights, and disknown to his teammates, is quite
After the Hendy tilt, San Jose
so
far
tances they have turned in
well known in baseball circles, will travel to Alameda and Mothis year:
having spent a season with the raga to play return games with
Paul Mallon,
100 yard dash
Cincinnati Reds, national league the Coast Guard and St. Mary’s
10.2; Frank Tallen, 10.2; Hal
member.
nines.
Wride, 10.2.
Against the Iron Men, Lanyon
Ab R H Ave.
220 yard dashKen Horn, 22.2: probably will call
on Jack Gott- Taylor, 2b
33
7 12 .363
Paul Mallon, 22.4.
schang to handle the mound duties Chinnici, 3b
15
0
5 .333
440 yard dashKen Horn, 50.0; and using
Abe Rodrigues in a re- Duran, as
31
9 10 .322
Frank Hellen, 51.0; Lowell Nash, lief role if necessary.
"Rod" Gottschang, p
13
3
4 .308
62.5.
proved himself quite capable of O’Brien, 3b
7
2
2 .286
880 yard run -- Ernie Ribera, taking his turn on the mound by Marcucci, c
39
5 11 .282
2:00; Frank Hellen, 2.02.
virtue of his performance against Clark, lb
24
2
6 .250
Mile runErnie Ribera, 4:40;
the Fresno club in last Saturday’s Cerro, of
24
5
6 .250
Mannie Luhn, 5:00.
Ardalz, of
8 .203
35
5
2-mile run--Zaelc-Breslin, 10:00.
Cy Taylor, veteran -second sack- Laztults,- Of
5
IOW
120 yard high hurdles Dick
er and leading hitter on the club, Wilson, c
12
2
2 .166
Campion, 15.2; Bud Veregge, 15.2; will
be lost to_the_ team for-a few Rodrigues, p
1’1 .154
J
Bob Carson, 15.5.
220 yard law hurdlesBud Ver.
egge, 24.3; Dick Campion, 24.5; Arn7ibr ,411141
f
Vern Cooley, 25.0.
FIELD EVENTS
Pole vaultVern Cooley, 13 ft.;
Paul Borg, 11 ft. 6 in.; Jim Johnson, 11 ft.
High jumpHal Capers, 6 ft.’ 3
in.; Hal Wride, 5 ft. 10 in.; Carl
Underwood, 5 ft. 10 in.; Ben
Spaulding, 5 ft. 10 in.
Broad jump---Jim Johnson, 22
ft.; Hal Wride, 21 ft.
ShotputLawton Hay, 42 ft; Vic
Cerro, 42 ft.
Distus- -Floyd Collier, 135 ft.;
ilOY, THE HEAT AND WORK DOWN
Lawton Hay, 125 ft.
HERE ARE SOMETHINI, AREN’T THEY?"
JavelinElwood Clark, 180 ft.
Floyd Collier, 170 ft.; Vern Cooley,
170 ft.
gama

SOLDIER
ASK THE
PACIFIC
SOUTH
N THE

0611111110..
LOSTA Kappa Kappa Sigma
sorority pin on San Carlos turf.
If found, please return to the Information office.Louise Baer, Jr.

"WHAT LUCK . . . COKES/ IT’S GOOD
FOR THE OLD

MORALE"

We Give You
"Personalized"
Service!

This optimism springs from the
improved showing of several of
the key men on the squadRaymond Chong, Dave Parnay, Cy
Taylor, and Jim Thorne.
Chang, although still far sway
from his old-time form, is beginSpecial Noon Day Lunches!
ning to show signs of the skill that
Real Hamburger!
earned him a place on the Chinese
Davis Cup team a few years ago.
Home-Made SoupDaily!
Parnay, Taylor, and Thorne
Chili!
seem to be getting their court eyes
back after the winter’s layoff, and
figure to be in passable condition
for the S. F. State matches.
Thorne is the only veteran on
the team- that is, speaking from a
college competition standpoint
and his experience should prove to
be a valuable asset to the otherwise pea-green squad.
FA Blesh is still waiting for a
reply from COP to the letter he
159 South First St.
wrote inviting them to meet his
boys in a match.
1111111111111111111111110111111111111111111011111111111111111111

MAYFAIR
CREAMERY
Borden’s
Ice Cream

.

"That’s based on a real letter. ’Gimme
a Coca -Colo’ is the watchword for
refreshment with every branch of the
service. It’s the soldier’s buy-word
wherever they gather.... and they
get together where they can get
Coco -Cola. Distinctive, delicious taste.
Quality you can count on. Thirst-satisfaction plus refreshment. Any way you
look at it,the only thing like
Coco -Cola is Coca -Colo, itself."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY liY
COCA-COLA

BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE. CALIF.
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Rev. A. Olson Is
Guest Speaker At
Chapel Hour Today
Speaking on the topic "The Inner Light --Constant in Christ,"
Reverend Albert Olson will be the
guest at the. third Inter-Faith
Chapel Hour 43he quarter today
at 12:30 in the Little Theater.
The theme for thig.2ntonth is
"The Inner Light," and Pegile
Howie will read the scripture.
Special music will be a violin solo
by Ethel Wulf.

Tests Show 47
Not Immune
Slightly over 50 per cent of the
Staters who took the Schick test
for immunization to diphtheria a
week ago yesterday, reacted positive, according to figures released
by the Health office yesterday.
One hundred and twenty-three
students signed for the tests. Tests
were given 90 students, and 40
were immune. The remaining 47
who were found to be not immune
to the disease will be given immunization shots by the Health office soon.
Three students did not report
Friday to have the tests read.

Slides Of Mexico STATE SEEKS NEW
Shown By Newby WARDERS-FOR
INSTITUTION

Girls, Girls And More Girls Are
Needed By Wartime Washington
in Expanding Government Plants

(’. Newby, head of the Modern Language department, showed
Mature women who have had
his colored slides of Mexico before experience in supervising a group
a capacity gathering last Thurs- of young or adult women are
War-time government is a threequickened by war.
In 1933, 15 day in room 210 of the Library needed by the State of California
million job industry rapidly being
The presentation was to fill the positioif of warder at
per cent of government positions building.
taken over by the ladies.
California Institution
for
the
were held by women. By 1942, the main feature of Pan-American
Women near Tehachapi.
At the moment, hiring of both
week and was sponsored by. sin
men and women in niaziy sections the proportion had risen to 24 per
It warder’s duties Involve responLeague.
Pan-American
cent.
Now
nearly 70 per cent of
sibility for the custody, work and
govenunsot Is frozen. Orders
irom"-IttirBitcVer" Btireatt have all ineVr’-apptitmtments-- and re
Mr: Newby took the .pictures well-being of a group of women
commanded a multitude of iMport- appointments go to women.
while On a Mexieran tour ft-four inmates by managing and directing their activities, maintaining
ant agencies to bring staffs below
There are virtually no jobs in years ago. From Mexico City there discipline, and supervieng and inceilings in 30 daysor else.
were views of Chapultepec palace structing them in variout tasks.
But this unseasonal freeze does government today that women
where
Emperor Maximilian and In the fullest sense of the word,
not mean the war boom in govern- can’t fill. Thus far, there are comhis
wife,
Carlota, lived in their a warder can do much to bring
ment service is over. Far from It. paratively few women in the highThe need for trained personnel, er technical
brief
reign,
and the Rivera paint- about the rehabilitation ,of the
and administrative
women inmates under her superespecially women, in public sering
in
the
Palace of Fine Arts
services and in the field services
vision.
vice will continue to grow as govof such activities as forestry and with the portrait of Lenin, which
Entrance salary is $165 a month,
ernment war services expand and
certain aspects of public health was banned in Rockefeller Center. although appointment may be
reorganize.
One of the main features was a made at more than the minimum
work.
But that doesn’t mean
What’s more, the piecemeal
women with the right training bull -fight. The pictures were ac- salary. Employment exists only at
withdrawal of men into the armed
can’t hold the jobs. Even in in- companied by an explanation of the
Institution
for
California
-tomes is just beginning to hit gov- dustrialthe art. Other slidesnvere from Women._ ApproxImately 50 miles
vecupstionsh--*-Racial
&Yeernment where it hurtsin the
urity Board survey shows, 1488 of the ancient Indian ruins at Mitla from Bakersfield, and warders are
ranks of 3-A.
1900 war occupations are wholly and Monte Alban. The showing required to reside at the instituHow many women will be need- suitable for women and 276 par- ended with picturesque scenes of tion.
ed before the year ends is any- tially suitable.
Taxco, the artist’s .Mecca of MexA civil service examination for
body’s guess.
No authority will
Nor does a government job ne- ico.
this position will be given in May
venture an official estimate. But cessarily mean a Washington job.
throughout California, and appliWhatever the number, it’s sure to At the first of the year, only
AUenians: All out-of-town girls cations must be filed not later
be large.
263,692 of the government’s 2,687,- who are going ’to be here next than April 30 at.the office of the
The march of women into gov- 093 employes were in Washington. quarter, meet in the
Student State Personnel Board, 1015 -L
ernment is a peace-time trend Twenty-four per cent of the wom- Union at 12:30 today.
street, Sacramento.
en, however, worked in the
tat, indicating the field services
still have less than their share of
women.
GIVE S 6 H GREEN STAMPS
Donald C. Stone, assistant director of the Budget Bureau, is
unequivocal about the opportunities for college women in public
administration.
"Government offers exceptional opportunity for
administrative work in every field
of endeavoy imaginable," he says.
"The recruitment of several
thousand college graduates under
the examinations for junior professional assistant is having a pro--,--found effect. These young men
and women hove moved up
more important duties at a rapid
rate. My fear is that with the
dearth of adequately trained persons, promotion of many of these
young emtiloYel to high ponitiont
has come too rapidly.
. "In any event, there .is a desperate search going on by all agencies for persons qualified for administrative work of all grades
from juniors to heads of bureaus
and divisions."

Hart’s

Don’t ForgetDuty Conies First!

BUY WAR BONDS

Ex -Spartan Heads
Defense In Hawaii
William Jones, State graduate
of 1934, is now Coordinator of Defense Training for the Territory
of Hawaii, and has placed more

2 TONIC

than

LOAPIIR JACICITS--tiontare definitely "itr
You’ve seen fine loafer jackets
before, but we don’t believe you
ever saw any to match these.
These are 2-tonein browns, tans
and blues. Solid tone fronts are in
gabardine or 100% wool. For any
man who appreciates an exceptional jacket this group certainly calls

for an early visit,

12EN

EN AGM
79 South First Street

400 apprentices

with

such

PaoAnsistiosia_Abs,
ways and various branches of the
armed forces since Pearl Harbor.
This and other facts about the
former Spartan were revealed in
a letter received yesterday by Dr.
Heber A. Sotzin, head of the Industrial Arts depagment.
Jones, an Industrial Arts major
at State, taught In the Kamehameha school in Honolulu before taking over his present job.
Jones’ work has expanded so
much in the past months that he
Is now seeking an assistant, according to the letter.

Former Student
Visits. Campus
Ernest Pier’, graduate of June,
1931, and former Industrial Arts
major, returned to the campus
yesterday to renew old- acquaintances. He is at present teaching
In the Rlis High school in Los Angeles.

GOOD AT "STRINGING ’EM" IS
HELEN DONOVAN IN HER

ARCHERY OUTFIT
from HARTS Sportswear Shop
With the same skill as she strings her bow . . . she chooses Cl
campus outfit that will "take it" for many months to come. The
outfit comes in many delightful, spring colors,

PLAID SKIRT with center kick-pleat
85.98
24 to 30
with
back,
VEST
knitted
SUEDE.FRONT
$3.98
in favorite colors
TAILORED GRAFF SHIRT of diagonal weave
$2.45
All sizes
(HART’SSPORTSWEARSECOND
4.1011NOIMINONNIMINO

FLOOR)

